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Capturing	the	Web :	
Web	Archiving	in	Cultural	Heritage	Institutions	
What	is	Web	Archiving?
Capture,	preservation and	access of	web	content
For	more,	see:
http://www.netpreserve.org/web-archiving/overview
WEB ARCHIVING
A	Small	Sampling	of	Capture	Tools
Jason	Kovari		|	Cornell	University	Library	|	jak473@cornell.edu
Head	of	Metadata	Services	|	Web	Archiving	Coordinator
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Tooling	- Considerations
(very)	Basic:
• Web	content	type
• Scale	of	effort
• IT	support
• Overall	infrastructure
Web	Archiving	:	Activity	Overview	
(selected)
• Management	(collection	and	resource)
• Capture
• Quality	assessment
• Discovery
• Preservation
For	what	do	we	need	tooling?
For	what	do	we	have	tooling?
Common	Tool	Vocabulary
• Heritrix
• WARC
• Wayback
2013	NDSA	Survey
92	Institutions	Responded
• 52%	Universities
• 18%	State	&	Federal	Government
• 14%	Archives
http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/documents/NDSA_USWebArchivingSurvey_2013.pdf
NDSA	Survey
2013	Respondents:	
• 63%	:	external	services
• 20%	:	in-house	services
• 16%	:	in-house	&	external
http://www.digitalpreservation.gov/documents/NDSA_USWebArchivingSurvey_2013.pdf
2013 External services:
- 70% : Archive-It
- 17% : CDL's WAS
Hosted	Solutions
Developer:	Internet	Archive
Bundles	open-source	tools	
Collection	administration
Seed	administration
Crawl	administration
Webrecorder.io
Project	of:	Rhizome
Capture	&	Access
Local	Solutions
Capture	&	Access
http://machawk1.github.io/wail/
Wget
Command	line	utility
Since	1996
https://www.gnu.org/software/wget/
Developer:	The	George	Washington	University	Libraries
Social	Feed	Manager
http://gwu-libraries.github.io/sfm-ui/
http://social-feed-manager.readthedocs.io/
https://github.com/gwu-libraries/social-feed-manager/
Available	Tools
IIPC	Tools	&	Software:
http://www.netpreserve.org/web-archiving/tools-and-software
Collection	Development
for	Web	Archives
Christie	Peterson
The	George	Washington	University
It’s	the	same!
The	records	management	tradition
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The	rare	books	&	manuscripts	tradition
Peterson’s	3	categories	
of	collection	development	strategies
• Provenance-based
• Subject-based
• Event-based
Provenance-based	web	collecting
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Subject-based	web	collecting
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Event-based	web	collecting
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A	few	words	about	format

In	conclusion
Rare	Books	and	Manuscripts	Section	Conference
Coral	Gables,	FL
23	June	2016
Developing	Best	Practices	to	Meet	User	Needs
The	OCLC	Research	Library	Partnership	Web	Archiving	Metadata	Working	
Group
Jackie	Dooley
Program	Officer
OCLC	Research
THE	PROBLEM
• Archived	websites	often	are	not	easily	discoverable	via	
search	engines	or	library	and	archives	catalogs	and	finding	
aid	systems,	which	inhibits	use.
• Absence	of	community	best	practices	for	descriptive	
metadata	was	the	most	widely-shared	web	archiving	
challenging	identified	in	a	2015	survey	of	the	OCLC	Research	
Library	Partnership.
OUR	APPROACH
Working	Group	Charge
The	OCLC	Research	Library	Partnership	Web	Archiving	
Metadata	Working	Group	will	evaluate	existing	and	
emerging	approaches	to	descriptive	metadata	for	archived	
websites	and	will	recommend	best	practices	to	meet	user	
needs	and	to	ensure	discoverability	and	consistency.
http://www.oclc.org/research/themes/research-collections/wam.html
Projected	Outcomes
• Best	practices	for	descriptive	metadata	that	bridge	existing	
approaches	(bibliographic	and	archival).
• A	report	on	user	needs	will	inform	community-wide	
understanding	of	documented	needs	and	behaviors	as	
evidence	to	underlie	the	metadata	best	practices.
WORKING	GROUP	MEMBERS
Trevor	Alvord,	Brigham	Young	University
Alexis	Antracoli,	Princeton	University
Penny	Baker,	Clark	Art	Institute
Kate	Bowers,	Harvard	University
Lori	Dedeyan,	UC	Berkeley
Evan	Echols,	University	of	Delaware
Karen	Stoll	Farrell,	Indiana	University
Rick	Fitzgerald,	Library	of	Congress
Ben	Goldman,	Penn	State	University
Rebecca	Guenther,	consultant
Claudia	Horning,	UCLA
Chad	Hutchens,	University	of	Wyoming
Deborah	Kempe,	Frick	Museum
Tammi	Kim,	University	of	Nevada	Las	Vegas
Jason	Kovari,	Cornell	University
Rosalie	Lack,	California	Digital	Library
Eilidh	MacGlone,	National	Library	of	Scotland
Matthew	McKinley,	UC	Irvine
Allison	O’Dell,	University	of	Florida
Joy	Panigabutra-Roberts,	University	of	Cairo
Dallas	Pillen,	University	of	Michigan
Lily	Pregill,	Frick	Museum
Mary	Samouelian,	Harvard	Business	School
Aislinn	Sotello,	UC	San	Diego
Alex	Thurman,	Columbia	University
Jessica	Venlet,	MIT
Olga	Virakhovskaya,	University	of	Michigan
Jackie	Dooley	&	Dennis	Massie,	OCLC	Research
TIMELINE
• Call	for	volunteers,	November	2015
•WAM	launched,	January	2016
• 2016
• Desk	research
• Study	existing	practices
• Obtain	ongoing	community	input
• 2017
• Publish!
DESK	RESEARCH
• Literature	review
• User	needs
• Metadata	needs	from	user	&	library/archives	perspectives
• Tools	with	metadata	components
• Abstract	readings	
• Synthesize	key	concepts
STUDY	USER	NEEDS
Why	bother?
• A	necessary	prelude	to	development	of	metadata	best	
practices
• Take	an	approach	based	in	reality	of	user	needs	and	
behaviors
• Users don’t	necessarily	utilize	the	usual	discovery	tools to	
locate	archived	websites
•Many	users	don’t	realize	that	libraries	&	archives	do	web	
archiving	for	user	access
Methodology
• Read
• Abstract
• Synthesize
•Write
[Rinse	and	repeat	for	metadata]
STUDY	METADATA	NEEDS
Methodology
• Analyze descriptive	metadata	standards	&	local	guidelines
• Evaluate existing	records	“in	the	wild”
• Compare data	elements
• Differentiate bibliographic	&	archival	approaches
• Identify issues	specific	to	web	archiving
• Incorporate findings	from	user	needs	and	metadata	
literature	reviews
• Prepare
Descriptive	standards	under	review
• Describing	Archives:	A	Content	Standard	(SAA)
• Integrating	Resources:	A	Cataloging	Manual	(Program	for	
Cooperative	Cataloging)
Local	guidelines	under	review
• Archive-It
• Harvard
• Library	of	Congress
• New	York	Art	Resources	Consortium	(NYARC)
• University	of	Illinois
• University	of	Michigan
• University	of	Texas
Analysis	of	local	guidelines
• Data	elements
• Definitions?
• Most	common?
• Core?
• Same	concept,	different	elements?
• Same	element,	different	concepts?
• Associated	structure	&	content	standards
• Presence/absence	of	elements	specified	in	descriptive	
standards
Analysis	of	existing	records
• Data	sources
• WorldCat
• ArchiveGrid
• Archive-It
• Types	of	record
• Bibliographic:	MARC,	Dublin	Core,	etc.
• Archival:	MARC,	finding	aids,	local
• Identify	patterns	and	inconsistencies	in	local	practice
Sample	web-specific	issue	#1
• Institution	responsible	for	the	crawl	is	variably	tagged	as	…
• Creator/contributor
• Repository
• Publisher
• Selector
• Statement	of	responsibility
Sample	web-specific	issue	#2
• Is	the	site	owner	the	…
• Publisher?
• Creator?
P.S.	Are	websites	published?
Sample	web-specific	issue	#3
• Useful	dates?
• Capture
• Beginning/end	of	site’s	existence
• Content
• Copyright
What	are	your	web-specific	
descriptive	issues?
WHAT’S	NEXT?
Community	awareness	&	input
• Discussion	with	constituencies
• Presentations
• Published	article	in	Journal	of	Western	Archives
• Listservs	
• …
Produce	the	two	outputs
• Report	on	user	needs
• Best	practices	for	descriptive	metadata
• Aiming	for	early	2017
DISCUSSION
SM
Jackie	Dooley
Program	Officer,	OCLC	Research
dooleyj@oclc.org
@minniedw
RBMS	Conference
Coral	Gables,	FL
23	June	2016
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Web Archiving with 
Limited Resources:
A Nickel’s Worth of  Free Advice
Kristen Yarmey (@kristenyt)
Associate Professor and Digital Services Librarian
University of  Scranton
#rbms2016
Accompanied by visual inspiration from the Zaner-Bloser Penmanship Collection
Capture All the URLs: First Steps in 
Web Archiving
• 2014 article in Pennsylvania 
Libraries: Research & Practice
• 2015, 2014, 2013 presentations
• Collaborators:
• Alexis Antracoli
• Steven Duckworth
• Judy Silva
• Kristen Yarmey
Big Web, Small Staff: Web Archiving 
with Limited Resources
• 2015 article in Archival Outlook
• 2015 Society of  American 
Archivists presentation
• Collaborators:
• Kelli Bogan
• Rebecca Petersen
• Rachel Taketa
• Kristen Yarmey
E. L. Brown, Sample illuminated album page, 1937, Horace G. Healey Collection
What do I know about web archiving?
What do I know about web archiving?
C. P. Zaner, “Good Judgment,” 1914, Business Educator 19(7): 18.
Getting started
C. P. Zaner, “Tomorrow,” 1910, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 15(10): 9.
C. P. Zaner, “Failure Frequently Foreruns Success,” 1913, Business Educator 18(6): 18.
Getting started
Getting started
C. P. Zaner, “The Adept Adopts and Adapts,” 1911, Business Educator 16(7): 18.
R. E. Gould, “Head Help, Heart Hope, Hand Hustle,” undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
Don’t go it alone.
Don’t go it alone.
Dalton Keyboard advertisement, 1917, Business Educator 22(8): 6.
Archive-It
• Subscription service
• Branch of  nonprofit Internet Archive
• Crawls, harvests, and hosts web content, using open source tools and 
standard formats
• Yearly fees, based on data budget
• Support and training
• User community (465+ organizations)

Making the case for web archiving
C. P. Zaner, “Show Me,” 1912, Business Educator 17(9): 7.

E. L. Brown, “Gather ye rosebuds,” 1905, Horace G. Healey Collection
Making the case for web archiving

C. P. Zaner, “From the Universal to the Personal,” 1914, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 19(10): 18.
Making the case for web archiving

C. P. Zaner, “Strengthen the Weak Links,” 1914, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 20(1): 18.
Making the case for web archiving
Karl-Rainer Blumenthal, “More Than You Ever Wanted to Know About QA,” Archive-It New York Partners Meeting (2015)
Selection
C. P. Zaner, “Need/Want,” 1915, Business Educator 21(4): 18.


C. P. Zaner, “Patience,” 1911, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 17(3): 18.
Description
C. P. Zaner, “Quality and Quickness,” 1917, Business Educator 22(6): 16.
Quality Assurance (QA)
Daniel T. Ames, “Toil is the Price of  Excellence,” undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
Staffing
In conclusion
Byrne Publishing, “Results are What Count,” 1917, Business Educator 21(10): 4.
Penmanship study of  Longfellow’s Learn to Labor and to Wait, undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
C. P. Zaner, “Now Never Returns,” 1912, Business Educator 17(8): 18.
Penmanship study, undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
Resources
Articles I’ve contributed to:
§ Capture All the URLs: First Steps in Web Archiving (Pennsylvania Libraries: Research and Practice, Fall 2014)
§ Big Web, Small Staff: Web Archiving with Limited Resources (Archival Outlook, Sept/Oct 2015)
Archive-It
§ Archive-It Help 
§ Archive-It Blog
§ 2016 Partner Meeting (August 2 in Atlanta, Georgia)
§ Archive-It MidAtlantic User Group (Google Group)
Web Archiving
§ International Internet Preservation Consortium (IIPC)
§ Society of  American Archivists (SAA) Web Archiving Roundtable
§ The Signal (LoC digital preservation blog)
§ Truman, Web Archiving Environmental Scan (2016)
§ NYARC Web Archiving Quality Assurance documentation (2015)
§ UNT Quality Assurance Practices in Web Archiving (August 2014)
§ National Digital Stewardship Alliance, Web Archiving in the United States: A 2013 Survey (September 2014)
§ Goethals et al, Facing the Challenge of  Web Archives Preservation Collaboratively (D-Lib Magazine, May/June 2015)
§ Ayala, Web Archiving Bibliography (June 2013)
§ Pennock, DPC Technology Watch Report on Web Archiving (March 2013)
Jackie	Dooley,	OCLC	Research
Jason	Kovari,	Cornell	University
Christie	Peterson,	George	Washington	University
Kristen	Yarmey,	University	of	Scranton
Thank	you!
